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2018/2019
NDIS PARENT AND CARER
TRAINING PROGRAM
Do you feel you need training in ways to support your son’s or daughter’s
development and for them to have positive relationships at home, school
and work? Here’s how you can use NDIS funding to help you feel more
knowledgeable, confident and empowered in supporting them.
You may be able to access funding for training, if you include in your
family member’s NDIS plan, a goal to increase your knowledge and skills.
Example goal—Increase my ability to support my child because I don’t
understand his behaviour and I don’t know how to support him.
Current training available:
1. Understanding challenging behaviour
2. Positive behaviour support -“Is there a better way "program
3. Behaviour support in practice—weekend training retreat
4. Complex communication needs and the NDIS
5. Standing up for someone you love (capacity building workshop)
6. Understanding family strengths
7. Supporting relationships and friendships
8. Circles of support
9. Introduction to recruiting and managing staff
10. How to self-manage funding
If you do not currently have NDIS Parent/Carer training in your plan, or
you don’t have access to NDIS funding (and you would like to attend a
session), please contact us on (08) 9420 7203
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Step-by-Step guide to Parent and Carer Training
Step 1

Think about the skills and information you need in order to
assist your family member to achieve their goals.

Step 2

Look through this booklet and see if your training needs can be
provided by DDWA. If you can’t find what you are looking for,
ask us about other one-to-one training available in addition to
what is shown in this booklet.

Step 3

Take this booklet (or individual pages) to your NDIS planning
meeting and show the NDIS Planner the training you feel you
need to be more knowledgeable and capable in your role.

Step 4

If your training is approved on your NDIS plan, DDWA will be
notified.

Step 5

One of our team will contact you to arrange the session, and
signing of a service agreement. You are welcome to call us on
(08) 9420 7203 to arrange this if you prefer.
If you would like additional family members, support workers or
peer group members to join the session please let us know. A
small fee will be charged to cover additional catering and administration costs, (please see fees under ‘Pricing’ at the bottom of
each training page in this booklet).

Step 6

Attend the session.

Pricing—This booklet reflects Perth metropolitan pricing and may
vary in regional areas.
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Understanding Challenging Behaviour
Everyone has behaviour that challenges other people from time to time,
however behaviour that is of such an intensity or frequency of duration
that it becomes harmful, or results in the person being denied access to
ordinary community life, can be seen by others as ‘challenging
behaviour’.
The Understanding Challenging Behaviour workshop can help parents and carers, by
providing information and awareness about different ways to support someone to meet
their needs, lessening their necessity to behave in challenging ways.
Would you like to learn more about:
 Why someone you love is behaving in
challenging ways?
 What to do if the behaviour is putting
themselves or others at risk ?
 How to explain challenging behaviours to
others in a way they can understand?
In this workshop we will explore:
 Common myths about challenging
behaviour
 Why people behave in challenging ways
 What ‘Positive Behaviour Support’ is
 Understanding each other when challenging
behaviour is in the way
 What effective behaviour support plans look
like
This informative workshop draws from the latest information about behaviour, as well as
practical learnings and experience from families about the different ways of understanding
and thinking about behaviour, which are most likely to have lasting results.
Participants also receive a copy of ‘What is your child’s Challenging Behaviour trying to
tell you’? (endorsed by Maggie Dent) or, ‘I am trying to tell you something’ (Adult guide).

“Reaffirmed a lot of the things I was doing right, but gave me so many new
ideas. Very insightful in why he behaves they way he does.
I have learnt so much about my son” (Albany parent)
PRICING for 4 Hour session
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 25.00 inc GST
$229.28 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

Is There a Better Way?
This workshop program has been running since 2013 to assist
families and their supporters, to use a ‘Positive Behaviour Support’
approach when responding to people with disability whose
behaviour can cause us stress or concern.
Would you like to learn more about:
 Why some people do things which can be harmful to themselves, others or
to property, or which make it hard to include them ?
 What current research says about effective ways to respond ?
 Why there are many different approaches to behaviour, and how to decide
what’s best for the person you love or support ?
 How families and services can get on the same page?
During the ‘Is There a Better Way?’ program, we will explore:
 What challenging behaviour is
 What the latest research tells us about what the most common drivers for
behaviour are, and how we can use this knowledge to help the people we
support
 Which teaching methods work best
 How we can understand and support communication
 What restrictive practice is, and how we can make better decisions about
how it is used
 How we can make plans which set us up for better long-term outcomes.
This program includes online learning and discussion before, between and after
each workshop session. You will have the chance to make some plans to try
out between the two sessions, and to get support
These sessions are delivered in
to reflect on the strategies you choose.
partnership with
Note: Ideally as many people possible involved in
supporting a person all attend together.

‘This training program shows that participants reported higher levels of
resilience, optimism, hope and confidence about their caring
role at the end of the program’ (UWA Business School, 2018).
PRICING for 10 Hours—2 days (2 x 5 hours) + Online modules
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 50.00 inc. GST
$573.20 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

Behaviour Support into Practice
Weekend Retreat for Parents
Do you have a child with a disability whose behaviours can sometimes
be challenging, and would you like the opportunity to connect with, and
learn alongside other families experiencing similar circumstances?
DDWA runs personalised training retreats for small groups of parents at which you can take
part in a comprehensive program of workshops, covering a range of subjects in a relaxed
and supportive environment . Retreats follow a ‘peer-to-peer’ family support model,
which centres around sharing experiences and expertise, and providing guidance, and
emotional support . Each retreat is customised to meet the needs of the group, learning
through formal sessions, informal conversations and friendships that develop over the
weekend. Past retreats have included (but are not limited to) workshops and discussions
about:









Understanding behaviour
Communication
Family leadership
What is inclusion?
Home
Medical emergency planning
Looking after yourself

DDWA retreats offer you a space to
take time-out, connect with other
parents, and to deepen your understanding about the supports and services that are
available to you and your family.
If you are interested in attending a retreat and would like more information, please contact
DDWA on 94207203 or ddcwa@ddwa.org.au

“The best thing about the retreat was feeling surrounded by people who get it“
“I enjoyed listening to other people’s stories, experiences and ideas”
“The thing I will remember the most from the retreat is making new friends and
creating a vision for my son’s future” (Parents)
PRICING: 16 hours over 2 days (Friday night—Sunday Lunch)
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 75.00 inc GST
$971.12 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

Complex Communication Needs
and the NDIS
The National Disability Insurance Scheme is all about having
choice and control however your’s might be one of the many
families who are wondering—How can my family member who cannot speak
be included in the NDIS planning process?
In this informative session, we explore how someone with developmental
disability and complex communication needs can be included throughout their
NDIS planning process, and we share helpful resources that look at:
 Why everyone can communicate, regardless of their disability
 How people with complex communication needs can understand and
prepare to plan for the NDIS
 How to explore concepts relating to the NDIS with people who appear to
be disinterested or have limited ability to pay attention
 What supporters can do to help people to understand the NDIS
 What supporters can do to help people with complex communication
needs prepare for their NDIS plan
 How people with complex communication needs can explore having
language relating to the NDIS in their communication systems and devices
 How to think about setting communication goals
Resources have been co-designed and trialed successfully with a group of people
with complex communication needs and will be available online to participants.

“I now have a better understanding of my sons potential and how I can
better support him with future NDIS planning” (Parent Hilton)
PRICING for 4 Hour session
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 25.00 inc GST
$229.28 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

Standing Up for Someone you Love
Family Advocacy—Being strong in difficult meetings and
negotiations.
When you go to meetings or appointments to stand up for a friend or relative
with disability, do you often feel:






Intimidated?
Anxious?
Outnumbered?
Powerless?
Not heard by
professionals?

This can be a common
experience for families
when they are
standing up for
someone they love.
In this dynamic
session, we will
explore the attitudes
and strategies we all
need to stand up for someone, without getting worn down and frustrated
ourselves. Participants will be guided through some simple and effective
approaches that can be used to help you feel more comfortable and confident
going to meetings, to ensure your voice is heard, and that fair outcomes are
achieved.
“I tried out taking someone with me to my grandson’s school meeting
and it made such a difference that I will never go to a meeting alone
again” Grandparent Iluka
PRICING for 2 Hour session
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 10.00 inc GST
$114.64 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

Understanding Family Strengths
All families have strengths, however sometimes when life is
stressful and things are difficult, it can be hard to recognise
those strengths in ourselves or in our family as a whole.
During these times, many families feel helpless and may focus on their problems,
vulnerabilities and perceived deficits. Embracing a strength-based perspective can
help families to believe in their inherent strengths, unique resources and their ability
to pull-through difficult times and recover from adversity.
This session explores the beliefs,
knowledge and skills needed to
help build a family’s capacity
through the use of a strengthbased approach.
Adopting this approach has helped
many families to see opportunities
and solutions and to have hope
rather than feel hopeless.
Focussing on strengths avoids
negative labelling and instead
assumes the strength in families to
help themselves. Service providers
are seen as partners, rather than as
experts, authorities, initiators or
directors during a difficult time.

Embracing a strength-based
approach encourages families to
see the potential of what ‘can be’
for all family members.

“I just thought it was all up to me, I’m the mum. Now I realise we all have
our strengths and weaknesses” Parent Mandurah
PRICING for 4 Hour session
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 25.00 inc GST
$229.28 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

Supporting
Friendships & Relationships
Do you find it difficult, at times, to support your son or daughter
to develop and nurture healthy friendships and other close
relationships, such as romantic or family relationships?
Would you like to hear more about the role that others can play in supporting your
loved one to find and develop new friendships?
This practical workshop series is designed to help parents and carers (along
with supporters), to navigate this sometimes difficult area and develop
strategies that work for their family. Sessions are held once a week over a four
week period to maximise the opportunity to try out new ideas in a supportive
space. We encourage families to invite at least one other person/support staff
to attend.
In this workshop series we will explore:
 Why friendships and close relationships are possible for all people with
disability, regardless of how complex their disability is, including if they are
non-verbal
 The mindset we need to be able to support the development of friendships
 Barriers to developing relationships and how to avoid them
 How to support communication which leads to developing strong
relationships
 How to identify the environments where friendships are more likely to
grow
 How supporters can facilitate interaction which
These sessions are delivered in
results in relationships developing over time
partnership with
 Practical strategies for finding and keeping
great relationships and friendships

“You’ve nailed it, this was exactly what we needed!”
PRICING for 4 x 3 Hour sessions (run over 4 weeks)
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 40.00 inc GST
$687.84 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

Circles of Support
Would you like to learn how to create, and grow a ‘Circle of Support’
around a family member who may be vulnerable or socially
isolated?
A circle of support involves a group of people gathering around a person with disability, to
assist with the thinking, planning and actioning of their personal goals. It is also an
opportunity to share hopes, dreams and heartaches as well as encouragement for the
person at the centre of the circle to live a life that fulfils them.
Circles can be created for anyone of any age and can help with ideas and planning for
starting school, participating in extracurricular activities, finding a job, getting more
connected to the community, moving out of home, developing greater independence,
joining community groups, going on a holiday or pursuing a dream. Getting a group
together builds a great synergy, multiplies ideas and establishes a community around the
person to look out for their best interests.

To find out how you can build a ‘Circle of
Support’, join us for this interactive
session and discover:
 What is a network/circle of support?
 What is the history of these networks?
 What do they do and how do they
help?
 What are their strengths/weaknesses?
 What is a Microboard and how do they
connect?
 What is the relationship between the
‘Circle of Support’ and family?
 What are the common challenges?
Participants receive a copy of
‘Circles of Support—Person Centred Thinking’

“I now believe it is possible for my daughter to have other
people to support her”
PRICING for 4 Hour session
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 25.00 inc GST
$229.28 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

Introduction to Recruiting and
Managing Staff
Are you feeling confused about how to find the right people for
your staff team? Are you unsure how to teach your team to work
for you in ways which suit your needs?
You are not alone. Many families and people with disability experience frustration
and uncertainty about recruiting and managing their staff team. This introductory
workshop has been designed to help demystify the process, and give you the
information you need to navigate this space with confidence.
This workshop draws on the experience of the international Microboards community
over the past 30 years and shares what families have learned, in order to minimise
the challenges of recruiting and managing staff.
In this workshop we will explore:

 How to get clear about what you









want and need before you recruit
Recruitment strategies
Interview processes
Strategies for teaching staff to help
them to learn more effectively
Approaches to managing the
balance between the formality
needed in ‘work’ roles and the
‘warmth’ of working in people’s
homes
Payroll software and book-keeping options
Giving feedback and managing staff
performance

These sessions are delivered
in partnership with

“I’ve never done this before, but great practical tips I can use”
PRICING for 4 Hour session
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 25.00 inc GST
$229.28 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

How to Self-Manage Funding
Are you feeling concerned about the responsibilities of being an
employer and how to find out about legal and other considerations
when engaging your own supports?
Choosing to self-manage your NDIS funding and employing your own staff is a
way for participants to increase their levels of choice and control under the
scheme. However, for many people this is their first time taking on the role of
an employer, and there are often many questions and worries about what it
involves and how to ‘get it right’.
This workshop will help you to:
 Understand some of the legal
considerations for employing
your own support staff team,
such as taxation and
superannuation
 Where to find the information
you need as you progress your
role as employer
It is facilitated by family members
and others with direct experience
of self-management. They share
their stories and examples of ways they have found to understand and
streamline the process of self-management.
This interactive workshop is presented in
partnership with Microboards Australia which also
provides guidance to legally incorporated networks
of supporters to employ and manage staff.

These sessions are delivered
in partnership with

“It’ looked difficult at the start but I reckon I can do it now!”
PRICING for 4 Hour session
Additional family members or support staff
NDIS funding—DDWA or Self managed funding
If you do not have funding, please call us
Developmental Disability WA

08 9420 7203

$ 25.00 inc GST
$229.28 GST free
www.ddwa.org.au

About our facilitators:
Jaquie Mills— is a parent of four children, two of
whom have a disability. Her eldest son has complex
disabilities and behaviours which can be seen as
very challenging. A former high school teacher, for
many years Jaquie was one of the many parents
who are unable to work due to the support needs of
their children with challenging behaviours. Her
search for a good life for her son has lead to her
exploring a number of other roles, including Chair of
the Positive Behaviour Framework Guiding
Committee (hosted by the Dept. of Communities—
Disability Services).
Bronwyn Pike — Bronwyn has worked for over 20
years within a variety of human services, with her
focus on supporting individuals and families to plan,
develop and self-direct their supports. Her current
role as Side By Side Manager at DDWA has seen
her working closely with families to co-design a
family partnership model of support
specifically targeted towards
families which are living with
challenging behavior.

Maxine Drake —Maxine has for nearly 30 years
worked as an effective advocate for people in difficult
situations in the disability, health, mental health and
community settings. Maxine is passionate about
sharing her skills and energy to assist others to gain
or maintain meaningful lives where rights and
entitlements are respected and secured. A common
theme of Maxine’s abilities is creating consumer and
community empowerment through: advocacy,
education social action.
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